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1. Introduction
The behavior in silicon for heavy metal elements, which

have great influence on device process yield, has been

studied for polished wafers and epitaxitial wafers. Since
thickness uniformity and crystal quality of SOI ($ilicon Qn
lnsulator) layer have been improved for thin film SOI
wafers, they will be applied to CMOS LSI devices in the
near future. Howeveq the behavior of impurity such as

heavy metal elements in the thin film SOI has not been

investigated because of difficulty of chemical analysis due

to thin film silicon layer and due to addition of
contamination during evaluation. In this work, the behavior
of Cu, Fe and Ni in thin film SOI and BOX (Buried OXide
layer) was investigated for the first time by radioactive
isotope tracers, which can avoid the evaluation error by
contamination from circumstances, and step etching.

2. Experimental Detail
SOI wafer preparation

Specification for sample wafers is shown in Table I .

Samples were bonded SOI thinned by PACE(llasma
Assisted Qhemical ltching). Standard specification was
PACE + touch polishing. Wafers with only PACE process

were prepared in order to investigate influence of damage

introduced by touch polishing. Bonding interface was

between BOX and base wafers for standard SOI, but SOI
wafers with bonding interface at SOVBOX (the
specification was unfortunately different from other
samples) were prepared to examine gettering effects of the
interface. Base wafers of SOI were the same specification as

reference bulk wafers without intentional geuering site.

Intentional contamination and dffision annealing
Original RI (ladioactive Isotope) solution and RI

adsorptive solution are shown in Table ]I. One side of each

wafer (front surface or back side) was immersed in the RI
adsorptive solution for l0 min using step-etching apparatus

made of PTFE, rinsed for l0 min and dried.
The wafers contaminated with 6ocu/57Ni and seFe were

annealed at 700"C and 900"C respectively, in l.Jz(2%O2)

ambient for 60min and cooled down at the rate of 3'Clmin
to 200t, pulled out of the fumace, and cooled to room
temperature. Intentional contamination quantity was -1012
atoms/cmz for each impurity element.
Step-etching and radiation detection

SOI layer, BOX and bulk were etched based on step-
etching method reported by Takenaka et. al.[ ] to obtain
depth profiles of contamination elements. y -rays of 6aCu

tnFe, 57Ni for etchant and rest part of base wafers after
etching were detected by Nal scintillation counter.
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3. Results and Discussion
Behavior for Cu

Depth profile of trCu is shown in Fig.l.X, Y and Z axes
indicate depth direction from wafer surface, sample name,
and Cu concentration which 100% is -1012 atoms/cm2,
respectively. Values in parentheses for X axis show etching
removal or the rest part thickness of base wafers with a unit
um.

From this result, it was found that Cu could easily diftrse
in subsffate(or SOI) through BOX layer. Therefore, base
wafers with gettering site may prevent SOI active layer from
contaminating with Cu in device process. Cu behavior for
bulk wafers without BOX layer was almost same profile as
SOI wafers. Moreover, as Cu tended to be concentrated at
the Si side of bonding interface which was a gettering site
for Cu, it is suggested that bonding environment plays a role
of -Cu gettering at bonding interface. Touch polishing
damage didn't have influence on Cu diffirsion in SOI
wafers.
Behaviorfor Fe and Ni

Fe and Ni couldn't diffirse in substrate(or SOI) through a
BOX layer, while Cu could diftrse in that. But behavior of
Fe to oxide layer (BOX and surface oxide) was quite
different from Ni. Fe tended to be concentrated in surface
oxide and BOX side of BOX/substrate interface. Ni was
captured under the surface oxide and in SOI side of
SOVBOX interface. As it is very critical problem for device
process that Ni, which is same diffirsivity in Si as Cu, can't
diffi,rse to substrate through BOX layer, it is necessary to
design useful gettering site in SOt layer or substrate for Ni.

4. Sumrnary
Cu was able to be diffirsed through BOX layer easily, and

bonding interface was a gettering site for Cu.
Fe tended to be concentrated in BOX side of BOX/substrate
interface, and was not diffirsed through BOX layer.
Ni tended to be concentrated under the SOI surface oxide
and in SOI side of SOI/BOX interface, and was not diffirsed
through BOX layer.

Results of defect evaluation for rest part of substrates after
etching will also be reported in the presentation.
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Table I . Specification of sample wafers(l50mmQ,<100>)

Samples
SOI laver BOX

thickness
Base wafers

(crystal/type/Res./thickness)thickness Res. Pn{

PACE + Touch Polishine0.P.) 0.5um l0-15 Ocm P 0.5um CZlPl 15 Q cm/625um

PACE onlv 0.5um l0-l5Ocm P 0.5um CZlPl 15 Q cm/625um

Reverse bonding interface
(SOIiBOX is bondine interface)

0.5um 0.006Ocm
(Sb diffirsion)

N l.2um CZIP|0.08C}cm/625um

Polished wafers(Ref.) CZIPI-l5Qcm/625um

Tabletr. RI solution preparation

RI
Solution

6aCu 5eFe sNi

Original RI solution
Cyclotron-

Chemical separation-
HNO" solution

t'Feclr-
Dilution bv HCI solution

Cyclotron-
Chemical separation-
HNO" solution

Adsomtive solution Original RI+BHF Orieinal RI+SC-I Orisinal RI+SC-I
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64Cu

700CnW(Ref.)/front
7 00C I reverse bonding/front

700C/PACE+T.P./back
700C/PACE/front

700C/PACE+T.P./front

*annealing time:60min
*ambient:Nr+2%oO,

SOI ox Sub

Fig.l Depth profile of nCu area concentration which l}}o/ois -l0r2atoms/cm2 analyzedby radioactive isotope

tracers and step-etching method. Values in parentheses show etching removal or the rest part thickness

of base wafers with a unit um. 'Front and back' mean contamination from front surface and back

side, respectively.
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